
On the morning of May 5th, 2018, Paqtnkek 
Mi’kmaw Nation and the Municipality of the County 
of Antigonish, community members and dignitaries 
gathered at Walnek to celebrate the signing of 
their historic Anku’kamkewey (the Mi’kmaw word 
for Friendship). Anku’kamkewey is an expression 
of commitment to collaborate and support one 
another as neighbours on community economic 
and social development.

 
Elder Kerry Prosper opened the ceremony with a 
prayer song and a traditional pipe ceremony. After 
signing Anku’kamkewey, Chief PJ Prosper and 
Warden Owen McCarron exchanged gifts on behalf 
of their communities. Unexpectedly, Elder Prosper 
also gifted Warden McCarron the ceremonial pipe, 
a rare and powerful gesture that demonstrated the 
significance of the ceremony to both communities.

 
To conclude the celebration, Chief Prosper and Warden McCarron planted a black ash tree, a native tree that is now 
extremely rare in Nova Scotia. More details on this event can be found in this CBC article.
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New First Nation-Municipal 
Collaboration Video 

FCM, Cando, and CIER are thrilled to share 
this new video on First Nation–Municipal 
collaboration. 

The video highlights Indigenous and municipal 
partners who have benefited from collaboration 
and who want to share their story with other 
communities across Canada. Be inspired, take 
action. 

National Indigenous Peoples Day

Canada’s National Indigenous Peoples Day is held on June 21 to celebrate the unique heritage, diverse cultures, and 
outstanding achievements of Indigenous peoples in Canada.
 
We hope all Canadians took the opportunity learn, reflect and participate in the celebrations. If you can do one 
thing, learn about whose territory you live in, and the resilience of the peoples who have been there since time 
immemorial. Let us treat every day like it is National Indigenous People’s Day.

Anku’kamkewey (Friendship Accord)
Paqtnkek Mi’kmaw Nation and County of Antigonish

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/paqtnkek-first-nation-antigonish-municipality-friendship-accord-1.4650051
https://youtu.be/PHgMzKAfcGM
https://youtu.be/PHgMzKAfcGM
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Randi Monkman – CEDI Research and Communications Intern

As a member of Cando’s CEDI team, Randi is committed to working effectively at 
both Cando and with the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) in creating 
reconciliation between Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities. She 
strongly believes that bridging the gap between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
governments is a crucial and healthy step towards reconciliation. 

Welcome new team members

On June 1st, over 140 FCM members attended CEDI’s ‘Stronger 
Together: Tools for Indigenous-Municipal Collaboration’ workshop and 
reception at this year’s FCM’s Annual Conference in Halifax, NS. James 
Mackinnon of the Atlantic Policy Congress of First Nations Chiefs 
moderated the workshop.

Two case studies were delivered at the workshop. Mayor Charlie Clark 
(City of Saskatoon) and Harry Lafond (Executive Director, Officer of 
Treaty Commissioner) spoke about Reconciliation Saskatoon; and 
CEDI partners Tammy Feltmate (Director of Sustainability, County 
of Antigonish) and Rose Paul (Director of Economic Development, 
Paqtnkek Mi’kmaw Nation) spoke to the importance of their 
partnership, in particular relating to the development of the Paqtnkek 
Highway Interchange. 

After the case studies, the room broke into dialogue groups hosted by First Nation and municipal elected leaders and 
staff working on collaborations. The recurring theme throughout the workshop was the importance of relationships and 
building trust.

CEDI workshop at FCM Annual Conference 

National Indigenous - Local Government 
Partnership Forum 

The first National Indigenous - Local Government Partnership 
Forum, which took place February 21-22, provided opportunities 
to share tools and resources and explore how to collaboratively 
foster reconciliation between Indigenous governments and their 
neighbouring local governments. The successful forum was organized 
by FCM, Cando, & CIER, with funding provided by the Government 
of Canada. More information can be found at the Partnership Forum 
webpage, including the final report. 

Case Study: A Story of First Nation-Municipal Partnership from Quebec

Have you ever wondered how a First Nation – municipal relationship can go from “co-existing” to a long term 
partnership? 

Read this case study about the Kebaowek First Nation and municipalities of Temiscaming and Kipawa about how, 
beginning in 2013, they started applying the CEDI ‘Stronger Together’ approach, and today have a joint tourism 
collaboration and a solid on-going relationship.  

Read the Case Study

http://www.siit.ca/pages/reconciliation-saskatoon.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/nova-scotia-paqtnkek-mikmaw-nation-highway/article37815600/
http://paqtnkek.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/2014-Paqtnkek-Interchange-Booklet.pdf
http://paqtnkek.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/2014-Paqtnkek-Interchange-Booklet.pdf
http://www.edo.ca/cedi/partnership-forum
https://fcm.ca/Documents/programs/CEDI/CEDI_TemiscamingCaseStudy_E_web.pdf


FCM’s First Nation - Municipal prorgams are made possible thanks to 
the financial support of the Government of Canada. 

FCM.ca/FNmuni
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News from our networks
@FCM_Online, @FNMuniCEDI, @CandoEDO

https://fcm.ca/fnmuni

